
PTC MEETING

LOOMIS GRAMMAR SCHOOL

October 5, 2015

Call To Order: 5:40 p.m.

Attendance: 

Alyssa Bills, Amanda Milburn, Bianca Holmes, Kathie Peterson, Andrew 
Coppola, Cara Kopecky, Serena Krueger, April Mahoney, Ashley 
Herrmann, Laura Stangrover, Jenn Tverberg, Robin Fahning, Gayle 
Spangler, Susan Strock

Approve Minutes from September 14th meeting: 

One correction regarding help from STAR program: not $50/hr., but $15/
hr./teacher. Robin F. motion and Amanda seconded. Minutes approved with 
correction noted

Public Announcements:

Robin F. had difficulty finding words, but wanted to say Thank You (for her 
ticket to see her mom.)

Alyssa: 

Regarding the Eggplant Booth: Thank you to all to helped, Laura, 
Ashley, Serena, Kathie

Lunch was awesome for the teachers

Thank you Mrs. Kopecky for taking time to listen to parents about 
their concerns at coffee

 Amanda: Another parent was thankful for Mrs. Kopecky’s coffee time

Standing Reports:

 Bianca:

Box tops were collected last week and every single class 
participated. Mrs. Tverberg’s class was the winner with Mrs. 
Dallosta 2nd and Mrs. Rae 3rd. In the cafeteria 1st grade is first with 
2nd grade close behind.



Target will be giving us one last check for this year. They will no 
longer be participating in giving back to the schools as of  May 14, 
2016. All schools that have been participating in the program will 
receive an additional grant, but at this time unsure of  the amount.

 Amanda: NO

Kathie: 

Serena Krueger is the winner this month for Room Parent. She 
received her $5 gift card to Starbucks. She is the Room Parent for 
Mrs. Rae.

 Mrs. Tverberg: 

  Teachers love their lunches: Thank You

We are still rolling math out. Please be patient and encourage the 
positive.

Robin F.  commented that being a parent of  an older child and 1st 
grader, she can really see the difference and excitement her 1st 
grader has towards math. We should be positive about this new 
method it is very exciting to see.

EDM (every day math) games are for K-5 and are for anyone. Each 
child has their own individual log in, but you don’t have to log in to 
play.

Ms. Spangler supports Mrs. Tverbergs comments

Mr. Coppola stated that 6-8 grades have the CPM. Del Oro has been 
using this program for a while. It is also similar to EDM. He stated 
that CPM has similar supports on line as EDM.

This new math is all about explaining. It is not just memorizing.

Amanda stated that her son asks for more math and loves what is 
being taught at school.

(This brought up later in the meeting after Mrs. Kopecky)

Robin F. asked about the vision for the classroom garden beds. Mrs. 
Tverberg and parents are re-doing the older beds. These parents 



are Heidi Bunio and Laurie Chase. Mr. Coppola will also be helping 
through the older kids.

So far $220 has been spent from the garden budget. Valley Rock is 
donating dirt. Linda Gurtsen is our new coordinator for the Food 
bank. Dave Chappell has regretfully moved on. Kathie asked about 
getting her information to her husband Brett Peterson. He is working 
with Pack 815 Cub scouts on a Community Project and has been 
trying to coordinate a time to help clean up the garden for new 
planting.

Mr. Coppola stated his class is initiating a Green Team to help in 
recycling, supporting the garden through composting, energy 
projects around school, and education on green ideas on campus. 

Mrs. Tverberg suggested all garbage cans be separated at school, 
like her daughters school to help with composting for the garden 
and recycling to raise money.

Mr. Coppola stated that it is a developing project and would be 
interested in making it a tiered project to include younger students 
with guidance. Robin F. stated that the younger kids would have 
some really great energy and would be happy to contribute.

 Robin Fahning:

  Taxes have been submitted for review

  Can we attach balance sheets to the minutes?

Cara stated that once the minutes are approved, can we send out an 
alert?

Bianca stated that the app is attached to the website which has the 
minutes with the balance sheet

Kathie stated she can do a quick highlight about already approved 
minutes.

 Ashley Herrmann: No

 Alyssa Bills:

  T-shirts commissions from on-line orders are $107



  We still have T-shirts at LGS for cash and carry

  This is exciting-people are buying on-line.

 Laura: (This to also include Old Business of  Harvest Festival)

  Thank you to all for helping. This is definitely not a one person show.

Regarding Sed’s Skee ball machine: They never worked and never 
will. Not useable for the Harvest Festival. My father was working on 
them and he is pretty good at that stuff. Can we sell them on Craig’s 
List. I can do that after the Harvest Festival. 

If  there is any money that comes from this, this will be placed back 
into the general fund for Harvest Festival.

Robin F. motioned and Kathie 2nd

This Friday evening let’s get together and put everything in one 
central location to make Saturday easier.

Mrs. Tverberg asked Mr. Coppola if  we can use 8th grade kids to 
help? He stated yes, later part of  the day

Laura was trying to figure out how to pre-pack the cotton candy

Unsure at this time when to show for Saturday AM. Alyssa stated 
last year she showed at 5:30 am. Laura stated it will all depend on 
how much is done Friday night.

Please send emails to Room Parents to push for volunteers to either 
sign on door or use Vol. Spot.

Please make sure everyone has a wrist band for all the activities 
that require one, young or old. Even the cake walk.

For Cake walk, possibly consider using hole punch and 
limiting to 2 wins per person. Or using a sharpie?

Kathie Motioned, and Ashley Seconded

  The Haunted House is part of  the wrist band

  Mrs. Kopecky to be MC with some coaxing.



There will also be performers from 5-7 to include Del Oro Dance and 
Mc Laughlin

 Mrs. Kopecky:

PBIS (positive behavior intervention and supports) power point 
presentation with emphasis on consistency throughout the school 
with behavior in a positive environment. The handout/draft of  
referral slip for behavior that requires be written up was passed out 
with the 4 levels of  violations.  This handout is in the archives. 

Kathie just commented that this is for all kids, not just for the more 
challenged behaviorally. 

Robin F asked where the character of  the month is or are we doing 
that this year?

Per Mrs. Kopecky, not currently. School wide focus will be on 
PBIS, classrooms can continue with character of  the month.

Old Business:

 Harvest Festival: already covered above

  One Extra comment, there will be a Haunted Maze at Harvest.

 Raffle Baskets:

PTC basket was Ok’d for Breast Cancer Awareness. Anything Pink 
can go in the basket. All in Favor-Yes. Need all items by Wednesday.

Class room baskets will be picked up this week.

Birthday Marquee wish form: Ashley Herrmann is editing the form and it 
should be in the office after Harvest Festival.

Let’s keep school Positive and stop any negative discussions by 
addressing the parent and directing them to a teacher or Mrs. Kopecky.

Bianca asked if  anyone is taking over yearbook? Jen Swan is helping and 
another person might be.

New Business:

 PBIS: already addressed above with Mrs. Kopecky



Meeting Adjourned at 6:47

Next PTC meeting on November 2, 2015 at 5:30 p.m. in the LGS Library


